(919) 757-4501
Ruby2 & Commander 16 Bundle. Provides the all the power and capabilities of the Ruby Ci
with the added convenience of being able to separate the server from the terminal. Buy now
and receive a second year warranty for free! Offer good while supplies last.
THE PURPOSE BUILT, ALL TOUCH POS FOR C-STORES
Ruby2 is the latest POS solution offering from VeriFone. It is equipped with a fully touch screen console providing fast, efficient order
taking and payment processing. The multi-core processor allows the Ruby2 to process functions with increased speed allowing for
easier store and customer management.. The Ruby2 is equipped with a high capacity processor allowing it to grow in functionality as
business needs change or expand. The sleek touch screen hardware allows for more counter space and a smaller footprint for each
work station.

Sleek Design Allows for
Smaller Footprint at the
counter, Freeing Valuable
Space for More Products!

INCREASE SPEED AND EFFECIENCY OF FUELING, PAYMENT AND STORE CONTROL
Commander16 Mini Site Controller from VeriFone offers convenience store owners a versatile site management solution providing increased speed
in payment acceptance, fueling operations, and back office store control, in a compact footprint. Commander16 Mini Site Controller features the
Commander Console, a cloud based management software platform. This platform allows owners to manage all aspects of their business from fuel
to payment and store operations quickly and easily from any web enabled device.

Single Ruby 2/Commander 16 Ruby Ci Bundle

$5500*
Package includes Ruby 2, Commander 16, Cash Drawer, Receipt
Printer, Customer Display, FCI interface board, Cybera Router, ASM &
Help Desk

Dual Ruby 2/Commander 16 Ruby Ci Bundle

$8500*
Package includes(2) Ruby 2, Commander 16, (2) Cash Drawers, (2) Receipt
Printer, (2) Customer Display, FCI interface board, Cybera Router, (2) ASM &
Help Desk

To order or for more info contact:
Brian Runsick
bkrunsick@jones-frank.com
(919) 971-8315

Pinpads, Stands and ONEAC UPS's are also available please contact your sales representative for more information.
*Taxes, shipping and installation not included. Additional accessories may be required depending on site configuration. Please contact us for additional estimates

